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Concentration after 3 days
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a(x, t) = 0
ÆÞi<g

























∂xa(s(t), t) = −∞,
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a∂y(g(x, y)v(x, y, t))−bg(x, y)v(x, y, t) = c
∫
Γ1
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a∂y(g(x, y)v(x, y, t))−bg(x, y)v(x, y, t) = c
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x ∈ Ω zl{â t ∈ (0, T ) := It ¾zon¼´¾ÁÆÞÀ¼§{Łv';·§%)H	zlÅDi<{Łv¼Dn ¹ zo{¡¼§{Ł¼Dn¼´zoÅ
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u(x, t) = uD(x, t), x ∈ ∂ΩD, t > 0,
zo{ãâ »pqÄŁkÒzl{Ł{änÁÀá:p
∂nu(x, t) = uN (x, t), x ∈ ∂ΩN , t > 0,
ilg t iŁ¼§{}nÁÀ3á:p









∂Ω = ∂ΩD ∪ ∂ΩN ∪ ∂ΩR ∪ Γ 	 meas Γ = 0 
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∂tu+ ∂xf(u) + ∂yg(u) = 0, u(x, y, 0) = u
0(x, y).
'· 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n ∈ N0 ) 	,À
u(x, y, n∆t) ≈
[
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‖u(·, t)− v(·, t)‖1 ≤ ‖u0 − v0‖1 + Ctmax
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v∆t ≤ ∆x éÂŁi<gkÒzlÅDÅ§À yp
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¼§¾>zÃi<{¾Ánzo{3nw4»pw{Łionjp&À Tj(t)u0 n ¹ p¾ài<ÅDÄ·nj¼Di<{
ioÆ
∂tv + ∂xjfj(v) = 0, v(x, 0) = u
0(x),
zo{ãâÀ D(t)u0 n ¹ p¾ài<ÅDÄ·nj¼Di<{³ilÆ










n ∈ N0 )H	,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)yÃqzo{:p­áŁgi½<pwâ 	·¾pqp    
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∂tu = (A+ B)u,

¹








∂jtu = (A+ B)ju.













u(x,∆t) = u(x, 0) + ∆t(A+ B)u(x, 0) + 1
2






































I + ∆tB + 1
2
(∆t)2B2 + . . .) (I + ∆tA+ 1
2
(∆t)2A2 + . . .)u(x, 0)
=
(
I + ∆t(A+ B) + 1
2




u(x,∆t)− u˜(x,∆t) = 1
2









































































p O(∆t) npqgjkﬀkÒzªÀãp1k ÄÃ ¹ ¾àkÒzlÅDÅ§pqg«n ¹ zl{ n ¹ p1Ãqip¡Ã¼§pq{3n~¼D{°n ¹ p
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∂tu+ ∂xf(u) = 0, u(x, 0) =
{
ul for x < 0

























x(t) = f ′ (u (x (t) , t)) .
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s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u(x(t), t) = u1(x(t), t)
d
dt
x(t) + u2(x(t), t)
= u1(x(t), t)f
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∂tu+ ∂xf(u) = 0, u(x, 0) = u
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, u(x, 0) = u0(x), x ∈ R, z<¾ → 0. 'ŁD ")
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f ′^(ul)t ≤ x ≤ f ′^(ur)t,
ur
o

























x → −x 	:ÆÞgi<k ur ni ul <;'p1{Łpqpsâ n ¹ p Å§i)pwg«Ãi<{½lpHG}pq{½lpwÅDi<áãp ioÆ
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f ′_(ul)t ≤ x ≤ f ′_(ur)t,
ur
o
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ν · (K∇u− cu) dσ =
∫
Ωi








































νij · (K∇u− cu) dσ =
∫
Ωi
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(x+ d)2 + y2





















































â·pqnpqgjkm¼D{pwâ ¢{ØÂ4¼Dvã Ł ³n
¹
































pägjpqv<¼Di<{zoÅ i ¼D{ n
¹
p z 3ÄŁ¼DÆÞpqgçÃwzo{ {Łiln:pä{ŁpwvlÅ§pwÃnpwâC	hzo{
p+G3njgjzçnjpqgjkk Ä¾àn>:pzlâŁâ·psâ 	Ł¾pqp1pwÃn¼§il{K ,	·vl¼§½¼D{Łv
Φ(x, y) = −Q0x+ Q
4pi
ln
(x+ d)2 + y2
























































































































Ω = R2 \Br1(−d, 0) ∪Br2(d+ c, 0),
';·  8
)





























































kÒzoáŁá¼D{Łv*	hzo{âC	4ps¾àá:pwÃq¼§zlÅDÅ§À	LŁ¼§á:ilÅ´zognjgjzl{¾àÆÞilgjkmzon¼§il{C	  l 
 	>n
¹
zon njgjzl{¾ÁÆÞi<gkÒ¾ ';·  8 )
¼§{<nji¡z1gpsÃnjzl{ŁvlÅ§p































































































































































2d+ c = D
sinh v(1) = − γ2r1























sinh v(1) = − γ2r1






















[0, pi] × [v(1), v(2)] 	> ¹ pwgp8)p {pqpwâ*ni ¾ilÅ§½lp n ¹ p 
×zoáŁÅ´zlÃqp

















































































Av(1) +B = Φ1, Av
(2) +B = Φ2.
'·  9 )















































































nwr1gjpqvl¼§il{ãzoÅ i"zlÅD¼§vl{Łpsâ©ni©â·ÄzoÅIN )pwÅDÅ ãi 	4gjpwÃq¼DgÃÄÅ§zon¼§il{
:pnypqpq{}n
¹
pâ·ÄzlÅ )pwÅDÅ´¾qr iÆÞgi<knjilá³niﬁ:ionànjilk 
A
¹
















(x+ γ/2)2 + y2
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Â4¼§vlÄŁgjpç· ŁrÂ4Å§i p 3ÄŁ¼Dá:ionjpq{3n¼´zoÅ4Å§¼D{Łps¾ ÆÞi<g«z¡âŁÄzoÅ/)pwÅDÅ4¼§{
uv
NTÃqiilgâ·¼D{ãznps¾+	gpwvl¼§il{zlÅ



















(x+ γ/2)2 + y2
(x− γ/2)2 + y2 + Φ0 −Q0x
= Av +B − C γ
2
sinh v














































{pqpwâŁpwâØ¼§{'·  9 ) A
¹
p ÃÄŁgj½lp













vs = − 1
h  θ0




































































x = +∞ 	4¼; pl (u, v) = (0, 0+) 	×nji x = −∞ 	4¼; pl
(u, v) = (0, 0−) 
¢{ Â4¼Dvã»· ,	ãn
¹
p gpwvl¼§il{zlÅ i ¼§¾ ÆÞgi<k





























































































p~ÆÞilgjk ' ¾pqp ' K«§ 9 ) )H	































v = − 1
h  θ0
































































p. zláŁÅ§p¡ázlÃ5zlvlpl?. ilgjpqi½lpwg#	åni'vlpnmz vlii·â


























































h  = H
)H	)Ä¾¼§{Łv 'Ł  8
)1zo{â!¾pnn¼§{Łv




(cos (u) cosh (v)− 1) ddv Φ˜ (v)
θ0Hγ
vy = 2
sinh (v) sin (u) ddv Φ˜ (v)
θ0Hγ
|v| = 2




ﬀ»pq{Ãqp	 ';· <") ¼§{än
¹






























λ = cosh v − cosu 	Łzo{ãâ ¹ pqgjp ∂vΦ˜(v) = A ÆÞgjilk ';· l )
















áãilnpq{3nj¼§zlÅ 	Ł¼; plÆÞgjilk ' KDs
) 	





¼´¾ zoÅ§Å§i ¾énjig¼Dnp ';· ;8
)yz<¾

















































































, λ = cosh v − cosu, a = D0γθ0h  (v) + 2αTλA






































Γ1 := (0, pi) × {v = v(2)} 	 Γ2 := {0} × (v(1), v(2)) 	 Γ3 := (0, pi) × {v(1)}
zl{â
Γ4 := {pi} × (v(1), v(2)) P;©pÃi<{¾à¼´â·pwgn ¹ p ¹ i<kmilvlpw{Łpqi<Ä¾)¼D{Ł¼Dn¼´zoÅ×Ãil{ãâ·¼¿nj¼Di<{














































cosh v cosu− 1
cosu− cosh v , ny =
sinu sinh v
cosu− cosh v ,
zl{â8';· 9< ) N '· 9 )
A
¹



























































































)yzl{â8';· 9< ) N '· 9 )ézl{â
nx = −cosh v cosu− 1
cosu− cosh v , ny = −
sinu sinh v
cosu− cosh v .
 ilnp)n
¹
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;¥±×±@l¤q¦D  zo{â®ÞŁÒo ¶ ³±:<¤¦§  	 ¾àpwp1psÃn¼§il{©·§l§lD. ilgjp­¼§{°â·pnzo¼§Å 	
Å§pn
τ = T/n
ãp z1nj¼Dkmp ¾ànpwá zo{â
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Γ2 ∪ Γ3 ∪ Γ4 n ¹ pqgjp­¼§¾yn ¹ p ¹ i<k1i<vlpw{Łpqi<Ä¾
»pqÄŁkÒzo{{©Ãqil{â·¼Dn¼§il{ 'Ł 93





¼´¾ {i Ä GØi<{



























































































































(1) 	)¾i v0 > vM
	)zo{ãâ
0 < u0 < uN < pi
	¾pqp Â×¼§v · 8Ł 
åpn {ui, vj}
:p zo{ ¼D{Ł{pqg á:il¼§{<n ¼§{
Ω˜
 ;©p®âŁpHﬃ{Łp
∆u+ = ui+1 − ui 	 ∆u− = ui − ui−1 	
ui+1/2 = ui + ∆u+/2
	
ui−1/2 = ui − ∆u−/2
	







∆v+ = vj−1 − vj 	ãpnjÃlDA ¹ Äã¾>yp­i·nzo¼§{ ui NT¾àngj¼Dáã¾
â·p+ﬃ{Łpsâ À
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zlÅDÅ¾ilÅ§½lp '· · )­¼§{Øn
¹
p ¾Ánjg¼§á






















j ÆÞi<g v ∈ (vej , vej−1)
L;'p ngzo{¾àÆÞilgjk';· ·%)H	¼Dn
¹






v(1) = vM = v
e
M



































φ(y, t) = φ(v, t)
¾jznj¼§¾ ﬃps¾












φ(y, t) = φ(y + t, 0),
ilg






































































































δk ∈ (vej , vej−1)
zo{â




































l (v) = U
jk
ÆÞi<g





























G˜(v) = G˜(v; p) =(
G(v; p)−G(v(1); p))H/K zl{â
G(v, p) :=
2pz − 2





'·  9 )
-   ﬁ 






















−1(yk − τ) ÆÞi<g yk − τ ∈ (yj , yj−1) ¾i n ¹ zn







































































p¡ilgâ·pqgjpwâ'ázl¼Dg¾ {ui, vj} 	 i = 0, . . . , N  j = 0, . . . ,M 
A
¹
pâ·¼I!@Ä¾à¼§il{ ázlgànilÆ 'Ł 9 9 ) ¼´¾







































CE = CEij = Ci+1,j
	
CW = CWij = Ci−1,j
	
CN = CNij = Ci,j−1
	
CS = CSij = Ci,j+1
zl{â






























{∂u(a(u, v)∂uC) + ∂v(b(u, v)∂vC)} du dv dt.
A
¹



























































































aW ≡ 0 ÆÞilgÒn ¹ p á:il¼§{<n¾ {u0, vj} zo{â aE ≡ 0 ÆÞilgmn ¹ p á:il¼§{3nj¾ {uN , vj} 	
j = 1, . . . , N
. ilgjpqi½lpwg#	ãÆÞilg {ui, vM} 	 i = 0, . . . , N 	Cyp nz"<p bS ≡ 0 ¼D{ 'Ł <")
A
¹
p¼§{i ãi<ÄŁ{âŁzlgÀ1Ãi<{â·¼Dn¼§il{m¾Ánj¼DÅ§ÅŁ{ŁpwpwâŁ¾>nji ãp Ãqil{¾¼´â·pqgjpwâ :TÆ )p
¹
zª½<p)nji¾zon¼´¾ÁÆÞÀ
z »pqÄŁkÒzo{{ØÃil{ãâ·¼¿nj¼Di<{C	 yp=ÁÄ¾àn {Łpwpwâ©ni áÄ·n












































































































k	@¾pqp  3 


























αT = 0 = D0













































pil{Łp ilÄ·njÅD¼§{Łpwâ ¼D{ n
¹










































u ∈ (ui−1/2, ui+1/2)
n
¹
p s Ãi<{3½<pwÃn¼§il{ N¢â·¼I!:Ä¾¼§il{
áŁgjiŁÅ§pqk




G˜−1 (y) , ui
)∂yC˜i






λ˜(y, ui) = λ
(









































0 , t) = C0(t)
ilg
∂yC˜(y0, t) = 0,
zo{ãâ















































ngzo{ã¾àá:ilgnçázlgàn%	 ypänz"lp z nj¼Dkmp ¾ànpqá
∆t = q∆y(i)
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zogjá ÆÞgjil{3nj¾zo{â ¼§¾½lpwgÀ â·À{zlkN
¼´ÃqzoÅ;<A
¹
¼§¾»¼§¾zÒ½lpwgÀ â·¼ ¡ÃÄŁÅDn«nzl¾ﬂäÆÞi<g»áŁgjpwÃq¼§¾p{ÄŁkmpqgj¼´ÃqzoÅ4zoáŁági G·¼§kmzon¼§il{6xhzlg¼§ilÄã¾


































¼§¾ynjpqgjk¼§¾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 	Łzl{â³pHG·áŁÅ´zo¼§{Łpwâ³Å§zonpwgy¼§{?1pwÃn¼§il{ K · «{p
¹
z<¾











































































































 ázlgàn¾qr³³¥oŁ;±é±:<¤¦D  zo{ãâ!}o ¶ °±:<¤¦§  . i<gpÒ¼§{Ïâ·pqnjzl¼DÅ 	×Å§pn












































































p­ÅD¼§{Łpwzlg ¾àpqnànj¼D{Łvã  pHGn%	,)p­¾pn
Cn = Dn(τ)Cn,1/2 = Dn(τ)Tn(τ)Cn−1 ≡ φ((u, v), tn).
;©p ¼DÅ§Å áŁgji½lp~Ãi<{3½<pqgjvlpw{Ãp»ÆÞilgyn
¹
¼´¾ zláŁáŁgji G¼§kÒznj¼Di<{¡¼D{?1psÃnj¼Di<{ Ł ,	 ãzl¾pwâ³il{ Ãil{,N
½<pqgjvlpq{ãÃpgps¾àÄŁÅDnj¾yÆÞi<gilá:pqgznjilg¾àáÅD¼Dnànj¼D{Łv¡zláŁáŁgji G·¼DkÒznj¼Di<{C	 Ds



















































































































































pt zo{,¼§{ N ﬀ ÄŁv<il{Ł¼§ion ¾áãpwpwâ³k1i½<pqkmpq{3n
s˙(t) =
φ¯(y+j , 0)− φ¯(y−j , 0)






































































































åzo{vlk Ä¼Dg ¾ài<gáŁn¼§il{ ¼´¾àiln
¹
pwgk 	«¼ pl








































































































â·ps¾Ãqg¼ :pwâm¼§{äzo{äzl{zoÅ§À3n¼´ÃqzlÅ·ÆÞilgjk '¾àpwp  < 
































h2 > h1 ≥ H 	' Ãi<{ ﬃ{Łpsâ¡z 3ÄŁ¼DÆÞpqg ) 	 yp«Ãqzl{
p+Gágps¾¾='Ł 3)yzl¾
















z = ev, p = cosui.
-   $ 




















































































































































































Ci,j−1 + ωF (C
n−1
i,j ),






















aW ≡ 0 ÆÞilgén ¹ p
á:il¼§{<n¾ {u1, vj} zo{â aE ≡ 0 ÆÞilgn ¹ p¡á:il¼§{3nj¾ {uN , vj} 	 j = 1, . . . ,M . ilgjpqi½lpwg#	
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Łgzo¼´Ã~p3Äzon¼§il{¾ ';·   ))Â4¼§gj¾àn#	*)pÃwzo{ Ä¾p  p#nil{ nÁÀá:p¼Dnpqgznj¼Di<{¾#	Ł¾Ánzogn¼§{Łvﬁ¼¿n
¹
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i,j − Cn−1i,j ) ≈ 0.
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i,j )− F (Cn−1i,j )
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g(x,y)∂tF (v)− h(x, y)∂yv − (∂x(a(x, y)∂xv + ∂y(b(x, y)∂yv) = 0
v(x, y, 0) = v0(x, y),






































































F (0) = 0
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φ(x, y, t) ∈
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φ(x, y, t) ∈ C∞(Ω × I)  £Þ φ = 0 ¥o t = T ¥  é Ω ¥o: £Þ φ = 0
'ço¶·   ¤jo¶·:<¥ 
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hv0(t)φ dx dt|y=y(2) = 0,
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v(x, y(2), t) = v0(x, y(2), t)
'·   )
zl{âä¼§{Ł¼Dn¼´zoÅåÃqil{âŁ¼¿nj¼Di<{
v(x, y, 0) = v0(x, y),
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C∆t(t) = [D∆t ◦ T∆t]n C0, ÆÞi<g t ∈ (tn−1, tn], n = 1, . . . , N,
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åpn D∆xy(t) ¾ànjzl{â®ÆÞi<g n ¹ p}Â4xﬀ¾ài<ÅDÄŁn¼§il{Øi<áãpwgjzonilgçzl¾j¾ài·Ã¼´znjpwâ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i = 1, . . . , N1
zl{â

























F (v(x, y)) dΩ
)
= F−1 (piF (v)) ,
ÆÞi<g
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0 ≤ f ′ < L Ò©¶Ò¤jq°ÁÒ±: q; 
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f ′ ≥ 0 
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vν(x, y, t) =
{ Tδ,∆y(2(t− tk))vk(x, y) t ∈ [tk, tk+1/2)
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∥∥V 1(., t)− V 2(., t)∥∥
1,ey
≤ ∥∥V 10 − V 20 ∥∥1,ey + t ‖f‖Li ∥∥V 0,1 − V 0,2∥∥∞
≤ ∥∥V 10 − V 20 ∥∥1,ey + Ct,
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 
 äÉÎØËŁÌ
-      
@Ł«¢¥l¤q¦W ç¶·¦Wh¥ ¤­<¢@l¢m »qq  y¶Ò¥@m »q 
q>¨ªq¦Ds  )q¦Dª £Þ}¥  ¶µ<¨ ¥o:¥¦ ª´ >q       «¥o: 	     ¶¥¦¿T¥o¨¦  
ÞŁ ¶·¦W)´­­q¥ Òs²
TVey(V (., t)) ≤ TVey(V0) + Ct
¥@
‖V 1 − V 2‖1,ey ≤ ‖V 10 − V 20 ‖1,ey + Ct,
×ŁqçÞŁ1joŁ¢¥
C
l¢±Łq:ç°ÞŁ1l¥oT¥ 	  )¶ £¨¦Dsq ³¥o:¡; ¥¦4o:;   
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
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¥q3¥
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¥³q¢±Ł¥o¥¢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-        
  m¥   
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² |v1−v2| = dF−1ds ()|V1−V2| ≤ C|V1−V2| = C|F (v1)−F (v2)|

















v(x, tn) = v
n 	>yp°zogjg¼§½lp zoÆnpwgäil{p ngzo{¾á:ilgn³¾Ánjpqázon





















ÆÞi<gﬂzogâ'  o 
 )
)É3ÎÏÎØË
-       
q
h(x, t) ∈ BV (R) ¤j°¥ç¶·@;  ´;3¡ ﬀ±@ j £´q





ÞŁ±: q;  j±j¥¢é  	    }¯1Ł¥o¨ªçÞŁ¥





 ×  ¥j ¥<;  é¥o¨ª ¥

























TV (F (h)) =






































‖F (vn+ 12 )− F (v˜n+ 12 )‖1 =
∫
Ω
|piF (v)− F (v)|dxdy ≤ CτTV (F (v˜n+ 12 )).
-     











































































































































-         
 ‖F (v˜n+ 12 )‖∞ ≤ C )y±:j q;  j±q¥¢­q¥o´ )
































‖F (vn+ 12 )− F (v˜n+ 12 )‖1 ≤
∑
ij
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-
È Ö@Ý ÊéÉ3Ì 4éÑãÛÙ Ú}ßqÍsÉ3Ê!ËÐ*Ê4ÌÑ sÉÚoÍsÙ Ñ:Ð












































F (v) = u
	








pwgp Tδ,∆y(∆t) ¼´¾n ¹ pnjgjzl{¾àá:ilgnilá:pqgznjilg zlÃn¼§{ŁvÒil{ v  ;'pági½<p«n ¹ pÆÞi<ÅDÅ§i¼§{Łv
Å§pqkmkÒzŁ
)É3ÎÏÎØË
-      6   









2 ) ≤ TVx,y(un) + Cτ,
yjwà MA
¹































































i = 1, . . . , N1
zo{ãâ











uj(x) = u|j∆y<y<(j+1)∆y(x, y),
zl{â³¾¼§k1¼§Å´zogjÅDÀ
ui(y) = u|i∆x<x<(i+1)∆x(x, y).
-     




















uj(x, t) = Tδ,∆x(t)uj(x) = uj(x).
$
ÃqÃqilgâ·¼§{ŁvÒni 


















































































|ui+1(t+ ∆t)− ui(t+ ∆t)|dy ≤
∫ y(2)
y(1)
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|ui+1(t+ ∆t)− ui(t+ ∆t)|dy ≤
N2∑
j=1


































';·   ) 	Łzo{ãâ³¾ÄŁkmkm¼D{ŁvÒi½<pqg























































pﬁ<pqgj{ŁpqÅ 	å¾pqp    
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aij ≡ 0 ÆÞi<gn ¹ p­á:il¼§{3nj¾
{x1, yj} zo{â ai+1,j ≡ 0 ÆÞi<g~n ¹ pmá:il¼§{3nj¾ {xN1 , yj}
	
j = 1, . . . , N2
 . ilgjpqi½lpwg#	ãÆÞilg






ni :p ¼Dnj¾«pHGŁz<Ãn«¾ilÅ§Ä·n¼§il{åD¢{ áŁgzlÃnj¼§Ãqp	:¾àpw½
N







p {Łil{ŁÅ§¼§{Łpwzlg¡¾àÀ·¾ànpqk-ioÆ­zoÅ§vlp#Łgjzl¼§Ã³p3Äzon¼§il{¾';· ;8 )B¼§Å§Å>ãp'¾ài<ÅD½<pwâ
{ÄŁkmpqgj¼§ÃwzoÅ§ÅDÀ À  p#nil{ nÁÀ3á:p1¼¿njpqgzn¼§il{ã¾+	@¾Ánzogn¼§{ŁvQ¼Dn
¹
C ≡ Cn−1 =A ¹ ¼§¾«¼§k1áÅD¼§pw¾

















































































|λ(l0)i,j − λ(l0−1)i,j | < τ,
∑
ij














)»¼§{ nyi³p <Ä¼D½zoÅ§pq{3n«ÆÞilgjkm¾w Âilg~¾à¼§kmáŁÅD¼´Ã¼DnÁÀ	
¾pn
∆x+ = ∆x− = ∆y+ = ∆y− = ∆x = ∆y
	ãzo{â³gp#g¼Dnpﬁ';· ;8
)yz<¾
















Z˜iij = wij −wi−1,j
zo{â







= uij , wij = F




























bi,j+1(A(ui,j+1)−A(ui,j))− bij(A(ui,j)−A(ui,j−1))) . ';· 8 9 )
A
¹



















A(xi+1, yj , ui+1,j)−A(xi, yj , ui,j)





















pq{ 	,)p~gjp+gj¼¿njpﬁ'· 8 9 )éz<¾
ui,j − un−1i,j = α˜i+1,jZii+1,j − α˜i,jZiij + β˜i,j+1Zji,j+1 − β˜i,jZji,j
'· 8<
)





Zii,j = ui,j − ui−1,j
	






-     





























ui,j − un−1i,j = α˜i+1,jZii+1,j − α˜i,jZiij + β˜i,j+1Zji,j+1 − β˜i,jZji,j
';· 8l )




γi+1,j = ai+1,j(∂A/∂x)i+1,j , δi,j+1 = bi,j+1(∂A/∂y)i,j+1.
$
{ zláŁáŁgji G¼§kÒznj¼Di<{äioÆE'Ł 8<
) ¼§¾ vl¼§½lpq{À










pqkmp~Ä¾àpsâä¼§{  < 
T
 äÉÎØËŁÌ




A(u) ≡ 0 ¥o: A′ = 0 
 





ÞŁ mo¨wäãTqÞ¥l  é~Ł¥¨
limv→0+ F






























































F (Wi,j)− F (Wn−1i,j )
gij
+ (ai+1,j + aij + bi,j+1 + bij)
τ
∆x2
Wi,j − ';· 8;8 )
τ
∆x2
















































































































¤ä¥j±<±: < m¥oT¡q¦W¶·; Òà 	   ¡3q:q¥¢
¤ Ò­qŁ m 	     @Łq yo:~Ł¥
‖F (Wn)‖∞ ≤ ‖F (W 0)‖∞,


























F (Wnl,k) = maxij F (Wij)
;'pÒâ·¼§gjpwÃnjÅDÀ°i·nzo¼§{
















































[aijdi−1,j + ai+1,jdi+1,j + bi,j+1di,j+1 + bijdi,j−1]+























-     







































¤j  émq¦W¶·;  Á	     @
‖un‖∞ ≤ ‖u0‖∞, ‖un − vn‖1 ≤ ‖u0 − v0‖1.























¼§{  l 	å  
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q
un
¤»¥ ¥j±<±: l Ò¥¢»q¦W¶·; ç3q:q¥¢ ¤ ­ q¬ ¨ 
Á 	   @Łq
TV (un) ≤ TV (u0)
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-     3	ﬃ	  

Wn
¤­ÞŁq¦W¶·; ®Á 	     £Þ
a

b ≥ δ > 0 hÞŁq

















´ ¥q¤qj¥ ³¤q¶·  3
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a, b ≥ δ > 0 
 äÉÎØËŁÌ
-       
èç¢ ÞŁ¥o3o«¥y±@¶· ¶  ±:jl¤q¦D >qŁ m 	     £<w
±:j¨s lÒ¥©j¥  é¥ Ò¢±@¨ç¤o¶·:lo:j à~ToT¥o¦6¨ª¥o ¥; éq

  m¥   
¤¦§ 

 ·´­¦D  Ò¥ h  ç¦D¥o­¥¥¦¦4o  q¶·¦W; ç¥o´qé  ¶·»j±q¤o¦W 
T¢±¡±Þo m³¤jq éjq
2
o ¶  ¢T±: ·o ×  ¥mj¶·¦W)¥ 	    ¡´@
¥¨¥¦§¥l¤q¦D 
éÉÎØÎÏË
-     	7-   
q
Wn
¤mmq¦¿¶· o ÁÒ¥ç±@¶·äo ¶  ±@l¤q¦D  l¤q¢¥:
¤ 
	      ×Łq
a

b ≥ δ > 0  @



































i = 1, . . . , N1
zl{â
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F ′ > 0
	 yp~i·nzo¼§{





































































































[D∆x,∆y,∆t ◦ pi ◦ Tδ,∆x,∆t ◦ pi ◦ Tδ,∆y,∆t] vn = [D∆x,∆y,∆t ◦ pi ◦ Tδ,∆y,∆t] vn
= D∆x,∆y,∆t ◦ piv˜n+
1
2
















(F−1)′(s) ≤ LiF 	 ∀|s| < L 	
i<g#	 p <Ä¼D½zoÅ§pq{3njÅDÀ
	
F ′(s) ≥ 1/LiF  KypÆÞilgjpB:pq¼§{Łv z"ÅDpçni}áŁgji½lpn ¹ pm¼Dkmá:ilgnjzl{<n  
:ilÄŁ{ãâ·pwâ·{pw¾j¾+	,yp~{Łpqpsâ¡nji¡â·pHﬃã{Łpzo{ zoÄ G·¼§ÅD¼´zogyÆÞÄŁ{ãÃn¼§il{å ;'p~¼§{3ngjiâŁÄÃp




-     













[F (u)− F (v)] u = F (u)u − F (v)v − (u − v)F (v) ≥ F (u)u −
F (v)v− ∫ u
v








































-     	 ﬁ 
@Ł1¥j±<±: < m¥o o'qŁ ml¨ªq®¤ 
	     ä¥o´ y
‖vn‖∞ ≤ C, ¥@
∫ t
0
TVxy(v∆t(t)) dt ≤ C,
×ŁqyÞŁT¥o
C





 ‖v0‖∞ ¥o: ‖v0‖∞ ê°o¨  v∆t(x, y, t) =
vn(x, y)





6pwkmkmzŁ Ł ~zl{â 
















Wn−1 ≡ vn+ 12 	ãzl{â
yp~zláŁáŁÅ§À8';·§w;8 )£njimvlpn
τTV (vn+1)
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¼Dgâ°npqgjk Ãwzo{ ãpmpw¾àn¼§kÒznjpwâ83À Äã¾à¼§{Łv
F (‖vn‖∞) = ‖F (vn)‖∞ ≤ ‖F (v0)‖∞ =
F (‖v0‖∞) ¾àimn ¹ zn ‖vn‖∞ ≤ ‖v0‖∞ = C‖F (v0)‖∞ E. ilgjpqi½<pqg%	·¼D{½<i¼D{v 
åpqkmkÒz

















































≤ C(‖F (v0)‖∞)T + C2 ‖F (v
0)‖∞‖v
0‖∞






















-     3	 
@Łm¥±l±:j < m¥o o©Ł Ò«l¨ªq ¤ 














«¥:° ‖v0‖∞ ¥@ ‖v0‖∞ 
ê°jjo¨ªq 
v∆t(x, y, t) = v
n(x, y)
o




-     





















-     	  
@Ł1¥j±<±: < m¥o o'qŁ ml¨ªq®¤ 















¥@'o ‖v0‖∞ ¥o: ‖v0‖∞ 
ê°o¨ªq 
v∆t(x, y, t) = v
n(x, y)
o





















































≤ τCmax (‖Dxφh‖∞, ‖Dyφh‖∞)TV (vn+1)
≤ Cτ‖∇φh‖∞TV (vn+1)





































































2 (x, y))− F (vnij)
]






















































∆x→ 0   i 	·Å§pn ωh :p­z1¾kmiion ¹ kmilÅ§ÅD¼IﬃpqgE¼Dn ¹ ¾àÄáŁáãi<gàn¼§{ [−h, h]3 	
â·p+ﬃ{Łp
ψ = sgn(v∆t(x, y, t+ kτ)− v∆t(x, y, t)),
zl{â°¾pn
φ = ωh(x, y, t) ∗ ψ 13nzo{âzogâ zogjvlÄŁkmpw{<n¾Mãzl¾pwâ Äáãi<{ n ¹ p1ági<áãpwgànj¼Dps¾»ilÆ
ωh
zoÅ§ÅDi






























C TV (F (v))
	/'


















































-     	   








j → ∞  L1,loc(Ω × I)  Ω × I =
(x(1), x(2))× (y(1), y(2))× (0, T ) 
-     


















|v∆t(x+ k∆x, y + l∆y, t+m∆t)− v∆t(x, y, t)| dxdydt
















pqilgjpqk ¼§¾~¾jzn¼´¾ ﬃpwâ ﬁ-)il{¾p3ÄŁpw{3nÅ§À	 n
¹
pqgjpçp+G·¼§¾ànj¾­z}¾àÄ ¾àp 3ÄŁpq{Ãqp














o}ÞŁ~¤¶·@l¥o   @Ł éj¥sµ) 1¶·¦D¥; 
	   °lsm:o :}ÞŁÒ¨¥¦¿¶äÁ
v





¶·:q; Ł ç¥±l±j¥o  ÞŁ°¤jo¶·:<¥ ©Tq   Á³ é¥wµmo ç¶·¦D¥o o :j o 













vν(x, y, t) =
{ Tδ,∆y(2(t− tk))vk(x, y), t ∈ [tk, tk+1/2)










vk+1/2 = piTδ,∆y(2(tk+1/2 −
tk))v





k = 0, . . . , N − 1 ﬁÂÄŁgn ¹ pwgkmilgjp	 tk+1/2 =

















































) ioÆ>áŁgjiŁÅ§pqk '·  )

6pqnçÄ¾mÃqil{¾¼§âŁpqgnjpw¾ànçÆÞÄ{Ãnj¼Di<{¾
φ(x, y, t) ∈ C∞(Ω × I) 	O¼¿n ¹ Ãi<kmázlÃn1¾ÄŁá N
á:ilgnä{ŁpwzlgÒn
¹









































¾jzn¼´¾ ﬃpw¾ ';· 
)L;'p­Ä¾pn
¹


















z = 2(t−tk) 	<zo{ãân ¹ p zlÃwÃilkmázl{À3¼§{Łv»ngzo{¾àÆÞilgjkÒzn¼§il{çioÆãn ¹ pnjpw¾àn£ÆÞÄŁ{Ãnj¼Di<{
φ(x, y, z) = φ(x, y, z2 + tk)
;'gj¼Dnp³ÆÞilgjkmzlÅDÅ§À
vν(u, v, t) = v
k


















































































































































hv0(x, y(2), t˜)φ(t˜) dx dt˜+O(∆t2). ';·§l ")
Âilg n
¹
p Å§z<¾Án p 3ÄzoÅ§¼¿nÁÀ
	=)p Ä¾pwâ
t˜ = 2(t − tk) + tk 	zl{â φ ∈ C1(Ω × I) ¾ài
φ( t˜−tk2 + tk) = φ(t˜) + O(∆t)
ÆÞilg






2 → 0 ) 	¾i)p­Ãqzl{}âŁgi<áän ¹ p­pqgjgi<gynpqgjk 
;©pØ{Łi nÄŁgj{ ilÄŁg'znànjpq{3n¼§il{ nji!n
¹



















∆x+ = ∆x− = ∆x
zo{â
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∂tφ− χT (t)vν∂y (hφ)
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φ(T ) = 0

. i<gpwi½lpwg#	ÆÞilg















































































































C∆t TV (F (v˜k+
1




∆t → 0 ¼D{ ';·§sl
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v ≈ vout 	 ¹ pw{Ãp ∂yv ≈ 0 
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40×40 p 3ÄzoÅ§ÅDÀ¾áz<Ãpwâç{Łi·âŁzlÅ3á:il¼§{3nj¾£¼§{çn ¹ pyngzo{ã¾N
ÆÞi<gkmpwâ
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80× 400 vlgj¼§â³ilg 80× 200 v<g¼´â 	 ¼Dn ¹ nj¼Dkmp¾ànpqá 0.05 âŁzªÀ·¾wP1·¼Dkm¼§Å§zlg gps¾àÄÅ¿n¾zl¾



































































































< ll  Ł < Ł l<Ł 9<;8
< 9<l w Ł < Ł l<Ł< 9<
< 9<l  Ł < Ł l<l l<
< ol w Ł < Ł l<l<<·
< ol  Ł < Ł l< ;9 8l
< wl w Ł < Ł l<<< l
< wl  Ł < Ł l ·w<
< ll w Ł§ Ł l<Łs;8l
< ll  Ł§ Ł l<<Ł;8
< ll w Ł  Ł l< 9 9
< ll  Ł  Ł l< 9ã 8 9
< ll w Ł 9 Ł l<;83ll


















































































































































l l< Ł <  <l3 o;8
l 9<< Ł <  <l<< 9 9
l o< Ł <  <l <  8
l w< Ł < Ł lŁ 9 8<
l l< D Ł lŁsŁ 
l l<   Ł lŁ <















' k ) t>.1KE. t>.1
0
 Ł l<l 8<
10−6
Ł l<<<o< Ł l<l 8<
10−5
Ł l<<·wl Ł l<l 8 
10−4
 <Ł 9<;8 Ł l<Łª·
10−3
 <<< 8< Ł l<;8<<
10−2
 < 9ﬃŁ Ł l;9<3·







































3.6 3.8 4 4.2 4.4
C / C0
t (days)
800 y grid, 20 moving gridpoints per shock
800 y grid, no moving gridpoints
200 y grid, 10 moving gridpoints per shock
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80 × 400 vlgj¼§â©il{©n ¹ p³¾ànjzl{âŁzogâ'pHGŁzokmáŁÅ§p ¼Dn ¹ αL = 0.2 k	 αT = 0 = D0 	
nj¼Dkmpw¾ànpwá
0.05
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h1 ≥ 5 k	@n ¹ pçi










































































































































































	 h2 = 6  
h1 = 1 





















































































































Concentration after 1 day












Concentration after 3 days












Concentration after 6 days












Concentration after 9 days














































































































































Concentration after 1 day















Concentration after 3 days















Concentration after 6 days















Concentration after 9 days








































































Concentration after 1 day















Concentration after 3 days















Concentration after 6 days















Concentration after 9 days























































































































































































Concentration after 1 day















Concentration after 3 days















Concentration after 6 days















Concentration after 9 days
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C / C0
t (days)





p~njpw¾ànj¾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zl{}i<áãpwgjzoni<g ¾àáŁÅ§¼Dnàn¼§{ŁvÒnj¼Dkmp ¾ànpwá ioÆ
0.05
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F (C) = C +K0C







x ≤ 1 	 u0(x) = 0 ion ¹ pqg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τ → 0 Qﬀ pwgp
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0 ≤ x ≤ L 	 0 ≤ t <∞ 	zl{â D231
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∂tu− ∂x (D(u) ∂xu) = 0  (0, L)× (0, T ), 'Ł 8
)
£Þ
D(u) ∈ L∞  D(u) ≥ 0 h¥o¦D £°¤jo¶·:<¥ ³@; Ł
u(0, t) = c0
 −D(u(0, t))∂xu = 0, 'Ł§w )
−D(u(L, t))∂xu = 0, 0 < t < T, ' D<%)
¥o:ä¥o°ã ¥o¦4@; 




u0(x) > δ x ∈ [0, s0[, u0(x) = δ x ∈ [s0, L], ' Ł§w )
£Þ
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u(s(t), t) = ∂tu+ s˙(t)∂xu.
ﬀ pw{Ãp
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0 ≤ k < p ×ÞŁ»qjo:
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•    p > 1 ×ÞŁq limx→s(t)−D′(u) = 0
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limx→s(t)− ∂xu = ∞
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t−1/(p+2)(1− (x/s(t))2)1/p, ÆÞi<g |x| < s(t) 
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D(C31 ) ≈ D231 (C31 )
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2 ≡ (d2l2(x, i)/dx2)x=xi
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l2(yi, i) = 0,
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D(s) = p1s
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C1 = 0.8e − 5 zl{â C8 = 1.7e − 5 QA ¹ ¼´¾
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∂Ω1, −D(C)∇C · ν = 0 i<{ ∂Ω2, 0 < t < T, '39 
)
zo{ãâ}zl{³¼§{Ł¼Dn¼´zoÅåÃqil{âŁ¼¿nj¼Di<{



































x ∈ Ω 	 t ∈ (0, T ), '39 )
:p z   v<¼D½<pq{CF>ÆÞÄ{Ãnj¼Di<{C	½¼I7<h¾àÄŁ¼DnjzŁÅ§À Ãi<{¾àngjÄÃnjpwâ ÀØ¼D{3njpqgjáãi<Å§zon¼§il{ ioÆ~k1pszl¾ÄŁgjpwâ
½zoÅ§ÄŁps¾»zn~â·¼´¾Ãqgpqnp ¾ázlÃqpHN;n¼§kmpáãi<¼D{3n¾
(x, t)

























p = (p1, . . . , pm)













p2(1 + p3s+ p4s).
' 9ã  )
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6¼§{Łpwzlg¼D{3npwgá:ilÅ´znj¼Di<{
D(s,p) = pi +
pi+1 − pi
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  ×
D(s,p)
´
¥} Òwom¶·@; «¥@}¦D F ¤ä<é: ¤  	       ψ(x, τ) ¤¡1q¦W¶·; 
Áéo¦¦D£ jo¨; à ¶ ®¶¥o o
∂τψ −∇ · (D(C(x, T − τ,p))∇ψ(x, τ))
+D′s(C(x, T − τ,p))∇C(x, T − τ,p) · ∇ψ(x, τ) =






ψ(x, τ) = 0
o
x ∈ ∂Ω1,
D(C,p)∇ψ(x, τ) · ν = 0  x ∈ ∂Ω2,









∇pD(C(x, t,p)) (∇C(x, t,p) · ∇ψ(x, t)) dx dt, '39§w )
×Łq























































∂Ω1, −D(C+δC,p+δp)∇(C+δC)·ν = 0 il{ ∂Ω2, ' 9§ )
zl{âä¼§{Ł¼Dn¼´zoÅåÃqil{âŁ¼¿nj¼Di<{
C(x, 0) + δC(x, 0) = C0(x).
'39§ )





∂t(δC) −∇ · [D(C,p) ∇δC +D′s(C,p)δC∇C + (∇pD(C,p) · δp)∇C] = 0
' 9§ 8 )
¼§{




[D(C,p)∇(δC) +D′s(C,p)δC∇C + (∇pD(C,p) · δp)∇C] · ν = 0
il{
∂Ω2,
' 9 o )
zl{âä¼§{Ł¼Dn¼´zoÅåÃqil{âŁ¼¿nj¼Di<{









Ω× (0, T ) zl{â}Ä¾¼D{Łv'39 o
























D(C,p)(∇(δC) · ∇ψ)︸ ︷︷ ︸
(I)
+D′s(C,p)(∇C · ∇ψ)δC
+ (∇pD(C,p) · δp)(∇C · ∇ψ)
]









ψ(x, t) = 0
ÆÞilg
x ∈ ∂Ω1, D(C,p)∇ψ(x, t)·ν = 0 ÆÞilg x ∈ ∂Ω2, ψ(x, T ) = 0.
' 9 o )
$ 3	  




























































∇pD(C,p)∇C · ∇ψ dx dt δp. ' 9ã l
)
KyÀ¡áŁÄ·nn¼§{Łv
τ = T − t 	n ¹ p­áŁgjiŁÅ§pqkÃqil{¾¼´¾Ánj¼D{Łv1ioÆE' 9ã l
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Ò¥ é»¥¨ ¥«±@¶·~¥<; 1±@l¤q¦D  ×Łq ÞŁ¤o¶·:l¥o 
´~@y¥lŁ l¤ ¡ÞŁ ¢qÞ¥l 	 ×· jàjo¶·q  Ò¥wµ<q¥o´Þ 3³ÞŁ
 ! »±Łj ¤q¦D  
• :y¶·:q o ψ(x, τ) ¶qÒ°ÞŁ±:jwà ¥¦ q}ã¦¡:ª­¢ä¤ ÒsÞ ¶s±®T
»ãTqÞ¥l £¥ ¢To¥o o}¤ ±¥ä;±¥l´«ã¦çlo:«¶s± T ·´>±Ło 
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p©â·¼§gjpwÃn}áŁgjiŁÅ§pqk 	»zl{â ¾Ä,¾p3ÄŁpq{3njÅDÀ n
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C∗i ≈ C∗(yi, T − τ)
















p12(yi, i) = −2(C1i −C∗i ),
' 9  )
ÆÞi<g
i = 1, . . . , N − 1 	Łzl{â³zlÅ§¾i1ÆÞilg i = 0 ¼D{}n ¹ pÃqzl¾p~ioÆ>z »pqÄŁkÒzl{Ł{KD-<	ãzo{â
d
dτ
F 2j (τ) −
1






− yj s˙(T − τ)
X − s(T − τ)
d
dy
p22(yj , j) = −2(C1j − C∗j ),
' 9 ﬃ )
ÆÞi<g













F 1N = F
2
M
ÆÞgjilk '39  ) N ' 9 ﬃ )!ÂŁgjilk n
¹
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∇pD(C2j (k))d1C2j (k)d1F 2j (m− k))
−1
X − s(tk)
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∂τψ(x, τ) − a(x, τ)∂2xψ(x, τ) =
f(x, τ)   a
 ﬂ  ﬂﬀ "$












































∂tψ(x, t) + a(x, t)∂
2






∂xψ(0, t) = 0, a(L, t)∂xψ(L, t) = 0,
' 9ã %)
zo{ãâ}¾àni<áŁáŁ¼§{ŁvÒÃi<{â·¼Dn¼§il{










































































































)H	åilg ∞ 'ÆÞi<g 0 < p2 < 1 )
A
¹
p¾àpsÃi<{âmázog)ioÆ ∇a n#	 ∇C â·pqá:pq{â¾éi<{Òn ¹ p¾ài<ÅDÄŁn¼§il{6>ÂŁi<ghn ¹ p<Kzogjpq{ŁáÅ§zonàn NTf£znnÅ§p
¾ilÅ§Ä·n¼§il{ ∇C = −∞ ÆÞilg x → s(t) 	>'ÆÞilg p2 > 1 )~i<g ∇C = 0 ÆÞi<g x → s(t) 'ÆÞi<g
0 < p2 < 1
) 	zo{âyp»v<pn)zlÅIzªÀ·¾ ∇a = c 	


















zn ∇a ¼´¾Dãi<ÄŁ{â·psâ &-)il{ã¾à¼´â·pqgÆÞi<gpHGŁzokmáŁÅ§pn ¹ p

























































0 < s0 ≤ s(t) ≤ s(T ) < L, 0 ≤ s˙ ≤ K
2. a(x, t) = 0
ÆÞi<g
x ≥ s(t),
3. ∂xa(s(t), t) = c(t),
¼¿n




c(t) = −∞ 	 yp~ÃwzoÅ§Å@n ¹ p­ági
ŁÅDpwk â·pwvlpq{pqgznp .
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ÆÞilgjkmpwâ©nji n)i ﬃ,G·psâ â·ilkÒzo¼§{¾ 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∂τ ψ˜I + y
s˙(T − τ)




yψ˜I = −f˜I(y, τ), y ∈ (0, 1),




∂yψ˜I(0, τ) = 0, ψ˜I(y, 0) = 0,
' 9ã 3)
zo{ãâ
∂τ ψ˜II − y s˙(T − τ)

















τ = T − t zl{â³n ¹ pÆ zlÃnn ¹ zn a(x, t) = 0  ¹ pw{ x > s(t) Eﬀ pwgp a˜(y, τ) =
a(ys(T − τ), T − τ), zo{â}zo{ãzoÅ§ilvli<Ä¾ÅDÀ1ÆÞilg f˜I(y, τ) 	ãzl{â f˜II(y, τ) 
 äÉÎØËŁÌ
$  -  3	  
@Ł­¶­à¥Òo;¶· ç:o o°¤ é ÞŁ é1q¶¥; ~¥
y = 1
´o m¥o¦  ¯mä¥ã:l¶¥¥o¢j³;¶·   @Łq o !¶·¡¥j±<±: l 
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3'¢sq é ¥ã:ol¶¥j¥¢¡Þ´±:±Łq   @Ł ¥Ò±: ­; Ò¥¢ ×· j
é £¦¦4<jo¶¦D¥oTqç<   ¦¿¶l çq¥;  Á ¥ÒŁsjµ}¥
x = s(t)
×· j©¥
l¢±@  ÞŁ¡olqÒÁ1ÒlT3@¥<  à
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ψI(1, τ) = ψII(1, τ)
´mo¦  <jj Ò¥¦¦ «¥o: é
:q¦W¶<}«ãT° ¥j±l±@ < Ò¥; !qŁ m é±@¨s3 o¨3q:³T° ¿l:¥¦
¶¥o o    é¨  é £¦¦@@é <Þ´ãã¶· y­l hã o°Á~¶·
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´o m¥o¦ «¥ª 	  

   o¦ ´1à
±@¶·Ò¥<;  
y = 0
¥@ ÞŁ    ´1¢é¥oª
y = 0
  ÞŁÒãTq äàm
< Ò¥   ¥¦W » Ò¥µ   









a∆ → a ¼DÆ ∆ → 0 	n ¹ p ∆ 



















zláŁáŁgji G¼§kÒznj¼Di<{äioÆE' 9ã <
)
$
Ænpqg»gpwvlÄŁÅ´zogj¼I7sznj¼Di<{C	 '39 l )égjpwz<âŁ¾zl¾
∂τ ψ˜II − y s˙(T − τ)
L− s(T − τ)∂yψ˜II −
a˜∆(y, τ)
(L− s(T − τ))2 ∂
2
yψ˜II = −f˜II(y, τ).
'39 ;8 )
;©p zoáŁáŁgji G·¼DkÒzonp' 9  9 ) zl{â ' 9 l  9ã  8
) À Ä¾¼§{Łv Ãpq{3njgjzlÅâŁ¼J!@pqgjpq{Ãqp ¼D{ n
¹
p
pwÅDÅ§¼DáŁn¼´Ã°ázlgàn}zo{â ¶s± £:*nÁÀ3á:p'âŁ¼J!@pqgjpq{Ãqpw¾³¼D{ n
¹
p®Ãi<{3½<pwÃn¼§½lp npwgkÒ¾wﬁÂilg ¾à¼§k N
áŁÅ§¼´Ã¼DnÁÀ	Dyp°Ãi<{¾à¼´â·pwgäz ÄŁ{Ł¼DÆÞilgjk$¾àáãzlÃp âŁ¼§¾jÃgjpnj¼I7szn¼§il{ {yi}Mi=0
	
∆y = yi − yi−1 	











L − yi(L − s(t)) ¼§{°ázlgàn= ;©p ¹ zª½<p­n ¹ zn ∆x(t) = xi(t) − xi−1(t) = ∆ys(t) ¼§{
ázlgànD 	zl{â
∆x(t) = xi(t)− xi−1(t) = −∆y(L− s(t)) ¼§{ ázognD  	¾pqp­Â4¼Dvã 9§l

åpn
Vi(τ) ≈ ψ˜I(yi, τ) 	 ∀i = 0, . . . ,M 	6zo{â VM+i(τ) := WM−i 	  ¹ pwgp Wi ≈
ψ˜II(yi, τ)
	 ∀i = 0, . . . ,M 	å¾pqpÒÂ4¼§v 9 ·ﬁA ¹ pw{®ilÄŁg­zoááŁgi G·¼§kÒzn¼§il{©¾Ã ¹ pqkmpm¼§¾~ilÆ
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+VM+i− δ−VM+i) = fM+i, '39 9 )
i = 1, . . . ,M − 1 	
 ¹ pqgjp>yp Ä¾pwâÒ¾ ¹ ilgn ¹ zl{âm{Łilnjznj¼Di<{ s˙ = s˙(T − τ) 	 s = s(T − τ) 	
zo{ãâ
ai = a˜∆(yi, τ),
¼D{}f£zognE
,




fi = −f˜I(yi, τ), fM+i = −f˜II(yM−i, τ), i = 1, . . . ,M − 1.
































































xM−1 ↔ yM−1 )
zl{âäáãzogn> <'






















2∆y(L− s) = 12L∆y


















































V n+1i − V ni
)
,
' 9 9;9 )































V ∆(y, τ) := Vi−1,h(τ) +
y − yi−1
∆y
(Vi,h(τ) − Vi−1,h(τ)) , '39 9)
W∆(y, τ) := Wi−1(τ) +
y − yi−1
∆y
(Wi(τ) −Wi−1(τ)) , '39 9  )




∆y → 0 	
V ∆(y, τ)(τ) → V (y, τ), W∆(y, τ)(τ) →W (y, τ). ' 9ã 9<8
)
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∂τψ − a(x, τ)∂2xψ = f(x, τ)
	ﬃ6
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   
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  y±;¨¦ y 
ψI ∈ L∞(I × (0, 1))  ∂yψ ∈ L2(I, L2,loc(0, 1))
¥@










































φf(L− y(L− s(T − τ)), T − τ) dydτ, ' 9ã Ł%)
Ło¦D«ç¥o¦¦
φ ∈ C∞(I × (0, 1)) £Þ}¶s±<±Ło φ ⊂ [0, T )× [0, 1) ≡ Q˜T 
 äÉÎØËŁÌ
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:­;¶·  @; 






















s(t) , T − t), x ∈ (0, s(t))

t ∈ (0, T )  
ψII(
L−x
L−s(t) , T − t), x ∈ (s(t), L)

t ∈ (0, T ) 
'39 l
)
´³¥°¨ª¥o ¥; :¥o¦éqo¦W¶· o ¢ 	  
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L∞(Ω) ⊂ H1(Ω) äÞŁqØl´'¥ ¨ª¥o ¥; @¥¦~q¦W¶·;  ¢ 	       	     ! ÞŁ
qqŁqçà ¬ç hã o   @1¥±l±@ < Ò¥¢qo¦W¶· o}3@j¥¢j³¤ 
ψ∆(x, t) =
{
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maxy f(y, τ) dτ < ∞ «ØÞŁq³<´ ¡¥ T¥o
C(cf ) <∞ q¡¥
max
0≤j≤2M, n=1,...,Nh












|∂xf(x, t)| dxdt <∞ hÞŁq
2M−2∑
i=1




|∂xf(x, t)| dxdt, '39 o )
£Þ













[1 + (γl + βl)h]V
n+1
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∣∣V n+1i ∣∣ ≤ max
0≤i≤2M
|V ni |+ h max
0≤i≤2M










V 0i = 0
















































hZn+1i+1 + h(fi+1 − fi), i = 1, . . . ,M − 2,






























hZn+1M + h(fM − fM−1),
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 ) zlgpm{Łi<{ N;{pqv<zon¼§½lp<B;©pmnjz"<pÒz"¾ilÅ§Ä·npm½zoÅ§ÄŁps¾
¼§{ '39 ﬃ
) N5'39 Ł )~zo{â®n
¹
pq{ ¾àÄk ÄáØÆÞilg



































i = 0, . . . , 2M − 1 	·zo{ãâ?' 9ã 3) 	¼; p< Z l0 = 0 = Zl2M−1
ÆÞilgzoÅ§Å
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Vi(τ)









|Vi+1(τ)− Vi(τ)| ≤ C, '39 <)




































∣∣∣∣V n+1i − V nih
∣∣∣∣ ≤ C(∆y , a, f) maxi |V ni | ∀h ≤ h0, ' 9 l )
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hl → 0 ¾i n ¹ zn










V nl+1i − V nli
hl








((Vi+1(τ) − Vi(τ)) − (Vi(τ) − Vi−1(τ))) + hfi(τ).
1¼§km¼DÅ´zogÅ§¼Dkm¼Dnj¾
¹




























∣∣∂yV ∆(y, τ)∣∣ dy ≤ C, ∫ 1
0
∣∣∂yW∆(y, τ)∣∣ dy ≤ C, '39  
)
Ło¦D ¶·ã  1¦ £';±ŁqT
∆

τ ∈ (0, T )   ¶·ÞŁq Ò ¶·:lq ÞŁä¥ª¶ ± 
; Ł 	   
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dy dτ ≤ K(Q), ' 9ã  8
)
¶· o ç¦ » {∆} )¥: L £Þ L∆y ≤ Q < 1 	 K :l¢±@l¥ã Á ∆y  
ysÁ «ÂŁgjilk 






∣∣∣∣∆y = ∫ 1
0
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kçÄŁÅ¿nj¼DáÅDÀ ' 9  )&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Vi∆y
O1ÄŁkmkÒzn¼§il{}ÆÞi<g



































åpqkmkÒz 9 · ~zo{â '39  
)/yp ps¾Ánj¼DkÒznjp
|I2,j | ≤ C
∫ 1
0
∣∣∂yV ∆∣∣ dy ≤ C, |I4,j | ≤ C. '39  )
º«¾à¼§{Łv
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2∆y + [ajVjδVj+1 − a0V0δV1] 1
s2








»i 	hk ÄŁÅDn¼§áŁÅ§À ' 9ã ·%)B3À
∆y
zl{âÏ¾ÄŁk ÆÞi<g
j = 1, . . . , L
	 ¼Dn
¹































∣∣∣∣ |δVi|Vi∆y + 1s2
L∑
j=1
ajVj |δVj+1|∆y. ' 9 o
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2∆y ≤ K(Q, τ). ' 9ã o
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2∆y dτ ≤ K(Q),
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∆y → 0 ¥:Ò3qo¨3q:  ×wo¶·@¥¢¦  )ÞŁ L1  Ò¥¢	      
¥j @åÞŁ¥oå¶q¶·¦¦ 4¥ªÞŁ
L1
T;±¥l»´@×  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∫ Q
0 |∂xf | dx < C
³¯1 £¦¦:Ł¥o¨ª T éµ
¢é¥jª m¦ Òj<o¨¡ »±Ł¥<;:­T~±:o¨ª1¨q<q:1¨ çq; < Ò¥ 
 äÉÎØËŁÌ
$  -     
@´ ´ÞŁ éy; mçÞŁç¶q;¶· à
∂xa(x, t)
±:¦D¥ ªm¥ä¦Dç
ÞŁ  à ÞŁm¥j¶»±:; 	   
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V ∆(y, τ + z)− V ∆(y, τ))2 dydxdτ ≤ C(Q)z, ' 9ã  8
)




∣∣∂τW∆(y, τ)∣∣ dydτ ≤ C, ' 9ã <
)































(Vi(τ + z)− Vi(τ)) ∆y
zl{â³¾ÄŁkmkm¼D{vmÆÞilg


























fi(r) dr (Vi(τ + z)− Vi(τ)) ≡ I1,j + I2,j + I3,j . ' 9 Ł )
KyÀ 
åpqkmkÒz.9 ·  zl{â 
åpqkmkÒz.9 ·  ¼DnÆÞilÅ§Å§i ¾én
¹
zn






fi(r) dr ≤ Cz. '39 <)
$  -  
çÑ:Ð /ãÉ3Ì ãÉÐ4ÚlÉ ÓTÑãÌ
∂τψ − a(x, τ)∂2xψ = f(x, τ)
	 	
$






























ai(r)Vi(τ + z)− ai−1(r)Vi−1(τ + z)
































6pwk1kÒz 9 · 1zo{â 
6pwkmkmz 9ã Ł  	 )p~pw¾àn¼§kÒznjp











































∆y (δVi(τ + z))
2
.






∣∣J11,j∣∣ ≤ C ∫ τ+z
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;©p¡{Łiﬁk ÄŁÅDn¼§áŁÅ§À '39 Ł%)<À
∆y
zo{ãâ©¾ÄŁk ÆÞilg
j = 1, . . . , L
 »pHGn#	/ypÒ¼D{3npwvlgznjp
i½<pqg
(0, T − z) A ¹ pÒpw¾àn¼§kÒznjpw¾­i
















'â·¼§¾jÃgjpnjpç¾ázlÃqp¼§{<njpqv<gjzon¼§il{*) ¼D{ '39 <





pç¾àpsÃil{ãâ}npqgjkioÆ>' 9ã ;9 )Ãqzl{ zoÅ´¾àiﬁ:p ps¾Ánj¼DkÒzonpwâ À
kmpwzl{¾ioÆ 




























pÅ´zl¾àn£npwgk ioÆP' 9ã <
)/ypÄ¾àp 






























(Vi(τ + z)− Vi(τ))2 ∆2y dτ ≤ C(Q)z,
'39  
)
ÄŁ{¼¿ÆÞi<gkmÅ§ÀÒÆÞilg {∆} ¼Dn ¹ ∆yL ≤ Q < 1 
$
¾z1Ãqil{¾p3ÄŁpw{Ãp~ilÆ ' 9ã 97")yzl¾j¾pqgn¼§il{8'39  8 )
¹
ilÅ´âŁ¾q






























i ≤ L ' ∆y ≤ ∆0 ) 	 a∗i ≡ 0

-)i<{¾àp 3ÄŁpq{3nÅ§À	ÆÞgjilk ' 9 93
)&)p~vlpqn∣∣∣W˙i(τ)∣∣∣ ≤ C |δWi+1|+ f˜∗i , ÆÞi<g i = 1, . . . , L. '39 ;8 )
«ÄŁp~ni 





































g(r)(r − (r − z))dτ
0
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r = τ + zr = τ
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 ); m¥oT 	     Á

  m¥     ã¦ ¦D ¤¥¶q
a∗i = 0











aM 6= 0 ¥o: q¨ªq aM−k 6= 0 ¥ç¦Do3
¥ª
M − k > L  ¥sµ a∆,ML
¢ ¤äÒ¦D¥¨¥¦W¶³Á
a∆



















' 9ã  8
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·nzo¼§{Łpwâ³¼D{ 




'39  8 )
éÉÎØÎÏË
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  
qéÞŁ1¥ª¶ ±@ oŁ Á

  Ò¥   
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V ∆(y + p, τ)− V ∆(y, τ))2 dydxdτ ≤ p2K(Q+ p0), '39 8Ł )
Ło¦Dª¶·ã  1¦»o {∆}  0 < p ≤ p0  £Þ Q+ p0 < 1 











dydxdτ ≤ K(Q). ' 9ã 83)
«{ŁpÃwzoÅ´ÃÄŁÅ´znjpw¾

































































ξ = y + rp
	







































dξdzdτdr ≤ p2K(Q+ p0),
















pÃi<k1áãzlÃnj{Łpw¾j¾yioÆ {V ∆} zo{ãâ {W∆} ¼§{ L2 zo{â L1 gjpw¾á:pwÃnj¼D½<pqÅ§Àl
)É3ÎÏÎØË
$  -    
: qq¶@j {V ∆l}∞l=1
	 |∆l| → 0 o l → ∞  ´ q¦D¥;¨¦
 »±¥lq)
L2(I × (0, QV )) o ¥ QV < 1 
@Ł qq¶q: {W∆l}∞l=1
´ ¦§¥;¨ªq¦Ï »±Ł¥<1
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(Q′ − y) (V ∆(y + p, τ)− V ∆(y, τ))2 dydτ ≤ C(Q′)p2,





























































































































p3(xM−1(t), t) = a(xM−1(t), t)
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gjpqv<ÄŁÅ§zlg¼ 7wzon¼§il{
a∆(x, t) → a(x, t) 	@ÄŁ{Ł¼DÆÞilgjk1Å§À}¼D{ (0, L) 	ŁÆÞi<g ∆x → 0   i 	:Ãil{ãâ·¼JN







































∂tψ(x, t) + a(x, t)∂
2
xψ(x, t) = f(x, t),
' 9ã 83)
×






zon' 9ã 83)~â·¼I!:pwgj¾ÆÞgi<k '39 l
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h <m¥Òqq¶@j {∆l}∞l=1
£ |∆l| → 0  l → ∞  @Łq
<´)¥




V ∆lk (y, t) → V (y, t), W∆lk (y, t) →W (y, t)  ¥   (y, t) ∈ (0, 1)× (0, T ).
yjwà (-)i<{¾à¼´â·pwg {Ql} 	 Ql ↗ 1 ÆÞilg l → ∞ D;©pçÃwzo{ Ã ¹ ii<¾pz {l1} ⊂ {l} ¾iÒn ¹ zn
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   «ÄŁpnji»p+ﬃ{Ł¼Dn¼§il{ 9 · «¼¿n)¼§¾h¾Ä'¡Ã¼§pq{3n£njiáŁgji½lp)n
¹
zon
V ∆ → ψI zo{ãâ W∆ → ψII 	  ¹ pwgp ψI zl{â ψII zlgp«n ¹ pÃqilgjgps¾àá:il{ãâ·¼D{v ½zogj¼§zon¼§il{zlÅ
¾ilÅ§Ä·n¼§il{ã¾ioÆ '39  9 ) zl{â' 9ã <
) 	gjpw¾áãpsÃnj¼D½<pqÅ§Àl




∣∣∆ly∣∣ → 0 ÆÞi<g l → ∞ ?A ¹ p




φ ∈ C∞(Q˜T ) °»pw{ŁionjpQÀ φi(τ) =
$  -  
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) . ÄŁÅDn¼§áŁÅDÀ '39 9< )=À
φi∆y
zo{â©¾àÄk ÆÞilg
i = 1, . . . ,M
1·¼D{Ãqp









































































































y ∈ (yi−1, yi) MA ¹ pç¾jzokmp ¹ i<Å§âŁ¾ ÆÞilg f¯∆ 
;©pÃqzo{}gjp+gj¼¿njp'39 8<)é¼§{}n
¹













































∣∣∂yV ∆∣∣ dydτ ≤ C |∆y| → 0, '39 8;8
)
À 
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1¼§{Ãqp
V ∆ → V ¼§{ L2((0, T ) × (0, 1)) 	 V ∆ → V zŁ pl×¼D{ (0, T ) × (0, 1) ' ¾pqp

åpqkmkÒz.9 · ") zo{â
∣∣V ∆∣∣ ≤ C <∞ 'ÆÞgjilk 
6pqkmkÒz 9 · )H	Łzo{â ¾¼D{Ãqp φ ¼´¾ ¾k1iiln ¹ 	



























Âgi<k ' 9ã  8
)O)p­i
·njzl¼D{C	Łz<¾¼D{ 















p«p+G¼´¾ànpq{ãÃp»ilÆåz ¾Ä,¾p3ÄŁpw{Ãp«ioÆ {V ∆} ÆÞilg& ¹ ¼´Ã ¹ ∂yV ∆ ⇀
χ
¼§{

























































χ v dydτ ∀v ∈ C∞0 (QT ).
ﬀ»pq{Ãqp	






































(V¯ ∆, ∂τ φ¯
∆) = (V¯ ∆, ∂τ φ¯
∆ − ∂τ φ) + (V¯
∆ − V ∆, ∂τ φ) + (V
∆, ∂τ φ)
≤ ||V¯ ∆||L2 ||∂τ φ¯
∆ − ∂τ φ||L2 + ||V¯
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∆ → ∂y(aφ) ¼§{ L2(QT ) '¾Ánjgi<{ŁvlÅ§À,) ÂŁÄŁgn ¹ pwgkmi<gp
	D)p ¹ zª½lp n ¹ zn
f¯∆φ¯∆ → −fφ 	Łâ·ÄŁp~njiçn ¹ p~Æ zlÃnn ¹ zon fi = −f(yis(T − τ), T − τ) 
A4z"¼D{v)n
¹







V ≡ ψI ¾zon¼´¾ﬃps¾=' 9 o )














































































































pÅ§¼Dkm¼Dn |∆y| → 0 zo{âçÄ¾p W∆ →W ¼§{ L1(I×(0, Q)) ' ¾pqp 
6pqkmkÒz
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)«vl¼§½lps¾
W¯∆ → W ¼§{ L1(I × (0, Q))  A ¹ p¡¾àkmiion ¹ {Łps¾¾~ilÆ φ njilv<pn ¹ pqg ¼Dn ¹
' 9ãDsl )é¼§kmáŁÅ§¼Dps¾yn
¹
p­¼´â·pq{3nj¼¿nÁÀ ' 9 · )PA
¹
Ä¾#	
























∆(y + r, τ) dr, 0 < y < 1− . '39§w<)
i½<pqg
























∣∣∂yW∆(y, τ)∣∣ dydτdr ≤ C.
'39§w 8
)
;©p¡Å§pn |∆y| → 0 ¼D{ '39§w  ) N ' 9ãDs;8
)ﬁK)À°n ¹ päáãi<¼D{3n¼´¾àp¡Ãqil{½lpwgv<pq{Ãqpw¾ V ∆ → V
zl{â
W∆ →W zl{â3À¡n ¹ p
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´ 	Á¥@¦D¥ª    o¦Dlqyo;¶¶
o
y ∈ (0, Q)  L2(0, T )  @´´ ¥äqq¶q:çà ∂yψI ∈ L2((0, T )× (0, Q)) ²
¤ Ò h¥o¶j   @ é¥ m:¶¥o¦W  é¥¨




















≤ C(Q) |y1 − y2| .
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py¾ài<ÅDÄ·nj¼Di<{ Ãqzl{ ãpyvlÄãzogzo{3npwpwâ¼D{ n
¹
py¾àpw{¾péioÆ«pHﬃã{Ł¼¿nj¼Di<{ 9ã ŁDézl{â«pHﬃ{¼¿nj¼Di<{






















































































































































p­Å§¼Dkm¼Dn |∆| → 0 zl{â³Ä¾à¼§{Łv 
åp+:pw¾vlÄŁp




























(ψI,(y + p, τ)− ψI,(y, τ))2 dydxdτ ≤ p2K(Q), '39§lw )
i<{mz<ÃqÃqilÄŁ{3n£ioÆP' 9ã  8
) N ' 9ã 8%)åÂŁi<g£ázogn   	n
¹










|ψII,(y, τ + z)− ψII,(y, τ)| dydτ ≤ Cz1/2. '39§l 
)
. i<gp°¼D{ â·pnzo¼§Å 	n
¹
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Ãi<kmázlÃn{Łps¾¾×ioÆ {ψI,} ¼§{ L2(I, (0, Q)) 	 ∀Q < 1 	ozl{â~n ¹ pyÃqilkmáz<Ãn{pw¾j¾6ioÆ {ψII,}
¼§{
L1(I, (0, Q))


























zn {ψI , ψII} ¼´¾z½zogj¼´zn¼§il{ãzoÅ@¾ài<ÅDÄ·nj¼Di<{Òni ' 9ã <
) N5'39 <)£¼D{än ¹ p~¾àpw{¾p









$  -   -   
q {ψI,  ψII,} ¤j ÞŁ­¨¥ ¥o o:¥o¦åq¦¿¶· o©Á~ÞŁ  ¢To¶·¦D¥o 
s¥; l¤q¢¥:}¥ªç¥¡¦W ç à­ç¶Ò ¥¦4¥j±l±@ < Ò¥;  {V ∆,  W∆,}  £
a↔ a∆ +  : {ψI,, ψII,} → {ψI , ψII}  → 0  (L2((0, T )× (0, 1))×





zn {ψI 	 ψII}












ψI, → ψI ¼§{ L2(I × (0, 1)) ¼¿nÆÞi<ÅDÅ§i ¾)n ¹ zon#	
∂yψI, ⇀ ∂yψI ,
¼§{







































































(L− s)2 ∂yψII,∂yφ dydτ
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)O. i<gpwi½lpwg#	 )p­Äã¾àp~n
¹
pÃi<{3½<pqgjvlpw{Ãps¾
ψII, → ψII zo{ãâ J → 0 ÆÞilg
→ 0 ¼§{ ' 9ãD<l%)/A ¹ ¼§¾ ÃqilkmáŁÅ§pnjpw¾yn ¹ p­áŁgiilÆÁ
 ³É3ÎÏË·Ì 
  -     
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 ¥ª ¤jq!To¶·¦D¥o sj ¤  ¥©¨w´qwq ©¢q 
∂2xψ
 @Łç;±Ło:Ò¨s´qjsq 1q¦W¶·;  {ψI,  ψII,} ã¨ªq3T1ÞŁ~¨¥ ¥ 
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±¥>¥oTyÞŁ»jo¨;¨ª»¢  ×· jÒ´)o¶·¦D¥o 	¢¤¥¶q»à
∂xa(s(t), t) = −∞ 
¥o: Þ´m´Ò:o :q¦W¶l  
 
 ¥°¥ªqäo¶·1ã¶mq ¥¦)¥±l±@ < Ò¥; *jo
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¡¶·@lqÞŁ1¥ª¶ ±@ o'ÞŁ¥oyÞŁ
é¥wµ q¦W¶·; Ø¢ 	  

  	  

  ´1¶·ã ¶ 

¶·1ã¨ªq3@j¡¶·¦¿´Òo¦ ¶s±Ï¢
¥}¶¤qq¶q:äà {∆l}    mÒ¨¥ ¥; @¥¦éo¦W¶·; Ø´Ò¶· q¶   ÞŁ³¿l:¥¦
q¶q: {V ∆l ,W∆l} ´ ¨qo l →∞ 













































































































 1  1.5
 2  2.5
 3  3.5
 4  4.5
















Â4¼Dv<ÄŁgjp 9 ·r ÂŁÄŁ{ãÃn¼§il{
χ2(p)
ÆÞi<g
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w )





















































































p1 p2 −∇pF tM.1
 Ł   ' NÁ·  9*	  o
) Ł <ll
 Ł  <  'Ł l< 	 NT Łl ) Ł <· 9
 Ł   'Ł < 	 N¢Ł 3) Ł  9 83
9 Ł  Ł  '  l,	 N· ") Ł  <l
   <  ' Nl   	·ŁD 
) Ł ll;9
 9ã  <  ' Nl 9< 	#· <) Ł <o 
 9  ' NÁ· <,	:ª· 





p1 p2 −∇pF tM.1
 Ł  <  'Ł§s 9 	 NT 9ãw ) Ł Łs;8
8 Ł  Ł  '  l,	 N· ") Ł  l;9
A4z"ŁÅ§p 9ãD<r)xhzlÅDÄŁps¾ ilÆ −∇pF zl{â gji3iln NTkmpwzo{ ¾ 3Äzogjp­pqgjgi<gÆÞilg¾àpw½lpwgjzlÅ ázogzokmpnjpqgﬂN
¾pn¾q























¼´¾­¼´¾­â·il{p¡zoÄ·njilkÒznj¼§ÃwzoÅ§ÅDÀ ¼§{®ilÄŁg¾àn¼I!  ©¾ài<ÅD½<pqg%	
ŁÄŁn»il{ŁÅ§ÀÒnjimn
¹
























p­iŁnjzo¼§{Łpsâä½zoÅ§ÄŁpÆÞilg ∇pF ¼§ÅDÅåÃqil{½lpwgv<p nji pˆ 
A×i³¼§ÅDÅ§Ä¾àngznjpçn
¹



























































C1 = 0.8 10
−5 zl{â
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• »ÄãzoÅIN ypqÅ§Å«i<g³kçÄŁÅDn¼IN ypqÅ§Ånpw¾ànj¾w $ n zØgzo{Łv<p°ilÆ 4 nji 20 k 	z ¾à¼§{ŁvlÅ§p )pwÅDÅ
Ãqzl{Ł{Łion Ãqil{3ngjilÅ n
¹

















































zoÅék ÄŁÅDn¼IN ypqÅ§Åhnjpw¾ànj¾w «{Øz gzo{Łv<p1ilÆ 20 ni 100 k 	>k ÄŁÅDn¼IN ypqÅ§Å)¾À·¾ÁnjpqkÒ¾







¼´¾~Ãqzo{ãp1¾ài<ÅD½<pwâÀ â·gj¼DÅ§ÅD¼§{ŁvÒnyiäáãzogzoÅ§ÅDpwÅågji ¾ ioÆ ypqÅ§Å´¾+	@á:pqgﬂN
áãpw{â·¼´ÃÄŁÅ´zogånin
¹











































































































θ0h  Cp(x, y, t)(n · v) ds∫
δBr1 (−d,0)




Cp(x, y, t)(n · ∇Φ) ds∫
δBr1 (−d,0)






















   -    


















(−d, 0)  A ¹ p¡¼§{â·pHG p ¼´¾­n ¹ p¡kmi·â·pqÅ)ázogzokmpnjpqg
½lpsÃnjilg%	<p< vã




















































































































































































p = (p1, . . . , pn)
zl{â­iŁnjzo¼§{Łpsâ{ÄŁkmpqgj¼§ÃwzoÅ§ÅDÀ
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Âgi<k 'Ł 3) 	n
¹
p~áŁgjiŁÅ§pqk"njiﬁãp¾ilÅ§½lpsâ¡¼´¾



























B(p1, C) = %θ0 Ψ(C)
zo{â
g








, λ = cosh v − cosu
   ﬁ   

































































   ﬁ   	  
q
C(u, v, t,p)
¤ ÞŁ q¦W¶·; TØ1±:jl¤q¦D  	  

  	   
×Łq B ´ç¥¡ msÞ­¶·@;  t ∈ (0, T ) ¥@ F ´ l h@j}¤  	        q ψ(x, τ)
¤ÞŁq¦W¶·; ®Á~ÞŁ)¦¦D £3 ã¨ªq oào ¶  q¶¥; 
(1 + B′(p1, C(u, v, T − τ))) ∂τψ(u, v, τ)− ∂v2λAp2∂v(g(u, v)ψ(u, v, τ))
+Aγ∂v(g(u, v)ψ(u, v, τ)) = 0,
'Ł )
×Łq B′ = dB(p,s)ds

p = (p1, p2)
¥:
p2 = αL
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×
ψ(u, v, t) = ψ(u, v, T − t) 
yjwà 
$
¾ zﬃgj¾àn ¾Ánjpqá yp~âŁpwâ·ÄÃqp~n
¹
p­½zlg¼´znj¼Di<{
δF ioÆ×n ¹ pÃqi<¾ànÆÞÄŁ{Ãnj¼Di<{zoÅ;r





































































































































B(p1 + δp1, C + δC) = B(p1, C) + B′(p1, C)δC +∇p1B · δp1 + H.O.T,

¹






∂t {δC + B′(p1, C)δC +∇p1B · δp1} = g(u, v)∂v (2λA [δp2∂vC + p2∂vδC])
+ g(u, v)Aγ∂vδC,
';·§ 9 )
   ﬁ   

















δC(u, v, 0) = 0.
'ŁDs
)

















































































































































































∂tψ∇p1B dV dt · δp1 +
∫
Ω





























δF 	·¼¿Æ>zçÅ´zl¾ànEãi<ÄŁ{âŁzlgÀ¡Ãqil{â·¼Dn¼§il{³¼§¾¼§kmáãi3¾àpsâäi<{ ψ il{än ¹ p~i<Ä·n i ãi<ÄŁ{âŁzlgÀ
	3½¼ 7l[
2λAp2∂v(g(u, v






   ﬁ   

























































































































Ãi<{¾¼§â·pwgz}ázogn¼Dn¼§il{ {vj} 	&' j = 0, . . . ,M )H	åilÆ)n ¹ p v N¢¾àngj¼DáC	: ¹ pqgjp v0 = v(1) zl{â
vM = v
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¼Dn
¹
j = 0, . . . ,M
	






+ (2λAp2∂vg− gAγ)ψ0(τ) = K(T − τ), ¼¿n ¹ (u, v) = (ui, v0) 	





+ (∂vg)ψM (τ) = 0,
¼Dn
¹







p .  ÄŁ{,{Łi{¾#	 '
j = −1, 0, . . . ,M + 1 )PA ¹ p
¾À·¾Ánjpqk 'Ł l






























































































































































40×40 p 3ÄzoÅ§ÅDÀ¾áz<Ãpwâç{Łi·âŁzlÅ3á:il¼§{3nj¾£¼§{çn ¹ pyngzo{ã¾N
ÆÞi<gkmpwâ
(u, v)



























l oﬃ< Ł ol<l Ł <ll< Ł ls<
l ;8l< Ł · 93l Ł <ll  Ł  97o;8
l ll< Ł  9 9 8 Ł <lŁ  Ł << 9
Ł Ł 93 Ł lo3 9 Ł <lŁ8 Ł l  8Ł 
Ł ll;9 Ł§<Ł Ł <lŁs Ł l<l< 9
Ł l<;8 Ł§w;8<l Ł <ll3  <l ll
Ł ll Ł ;8;83l Ł Ł8;83 Ł  9 9lp+NT3
Ł ll< Ł ;8;8<< Ł Ł8l3 Ł o3p+NT3
Ł l<l Ł ;8;83l Ł Ł ;o Ł 3p+NT3
Ł l 9 Ł ;8;8  Ł Łª 9ã · llop+NT3
Ł l 93 Ł§w<l Ł ŁsŁ 9 ·§slop+NT<



































1psÃn¼§il{ · ,	 yp«Ä¾p~zo{
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k αL
t>.1
l o l Ł o<ll Ł l3·s
l 9;9ã 9  Łwl Ł <l<o
l ;8 8 9  ll< Ł < <<
Ł l<<  <o;8 Ł l lŁ8
Ł  9<8l D8 93 Ł l3ﬃ<o
Ł lw D<  Ł lwl<
Ł l<;8 Dsl< Ł <<p+NT3
Ł l;9< Ł ;8 8;8;8 < <<ªp+NT<










































































































































































































l l<l Ł o<l< Ł <o<l
Ł   ;8  ll< Ł Łlª 9
Ł <l< D8< Ł Łw<l
Ł  9<8;8 D  l  <;8  
Ł <l  Dsl   <;83o<
Ł l<l Dª 9   < <<l
Ł l3 9 D<w   < 3o 
Ł l3  Ds;8<  < 3ol
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t>.1
l l<l Ł o<l Ł <ll< Ł Ł  9 9
Ł l3o Ł o<l Ł Ł8;8 8 Ł l< 9 
Ł <ll Ł§ 8<  Ł Ł8;8;9 Ł l<;8<l
Ł <l;8 Ł§ ﬃ< Ł Ł8  Ł l<Ł 8<
Ł <;8< Ł§ 9o Ł Ł8l;9 Ł ll3·8
Ł l3· Ł§w3 8 Ł Ł ;l Ł lŁ<w 8
Ł l3 9 Ł ;8 8< Ł Ł 9 9  <l 8ll3
Ł l;9  Ł ;8 8;8 Ł Łs;8;9  <l 8l 93
Ł l;9< Ł§w<l Ł Łsl<  <l 8ll3






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































r1 = r2 = 0.15
k	






































































päÆÞi<gﬂzogâ ' Â>()H	 ∇pi = F(pi+δpi)−F(pi)δpi
































































F < 0.0001 
A
¹





























































































































































































































v<zo¼§{C	 )p i<{ŁÅDÀ zoÅ§ÅDi n
¹










p = (0.2, 0.6)
zo{â















































Ãqzl{8:pÒÄ¾pwâ )  pw½lpqgn
¹
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   
-)ilkmáŁÅ§pHG}gpszoÅCyilgjÅ´âäv<gi<ÄŁ{â znjpqg i áŁgi




















zo{ãâ!¼§¾³gpqÆÞpqgjpq{Ãqpwâ ¼§{ kÒzo{ÀØnjpHGnﬂ:ii·¾+	p< vã  8 













































































































































¾ànjzl{<n )¼D{ zﬃ{¼¿njp¡½lpwgànj¼§ÃwzoÅ 	 n)i â·¼§kmpq{¾¼§il{zlÅ 	4¾zonÄŁgznjpwâ 	
¹
ilkmilv<pq{ŁpwilÄ¾#	6¼´¾àilngjiláŁ¼´Ã








































gjpwÃnjzo{vlÅ§p zl¾«¼¿n­â·¼´â i<{ n
¹


















































































á:ilgjilÄ¾ékmpwâ·¼§ÄŁk 	·¼D{³zgjpqvl¼§il{ﬁ:ilÄ{â·pwâQãpqn)pwpq{Ònyi ½<pqgn¼´ÃqzlÅ¼§k1á:pqgjkmpwzŁÅDp<ãi<ÄŁ{â N















p©Å§zonànpwg ¼§¾ Ãi<{·ÆÞilgjk ¼¿n
¹
zl{ÄŁ{âŁpqgjÅDÀ¼§{Łv




































































¼§kmáŁÅDpwkmpq{3npsâ P. ilgjpqi½<pqg%	ªzl{  hãTq¦D Òq mqw zl¾>¼§kmáŁÅ§pqkmpq{3npsâçni­gjpwâ·ÄÃqp
 3	  




    Scale in Miles












































zo{ãâ*i·nzo¼§{ ¾ài<kmp {ÄŁkmpqgj¼§ÃwzoÅ gjpw¾ÄŁÅDnj¾Òn
¹
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0 < x < L


















a ≥ 0 	lzl{â V zlgpÃi<{¾Ánzo{3nj¾4zo{ãâ n ¼§¾£zMﬃ,G·pwâçáãi3¾à¼Dn¼§½lp¼§{3npqv<pqgs
















































åzláŁÅ§z<Ãpp3Äzon¼§il{ Ãqzo{:p g¼Dnànjpq{ zl¾


















p=ﬃ{ãzoÅ pHG·áŁgjpw¾j¾¼Di<{ägjpwzlâ¾+	  
 	











2pinV L (1− cos 2pin cosmpi)







































gjpqpÒâ·¼´¾àn¼§{ÃnjÅDÀ®â·¼I!:pwgpw{<n~nÁÀá:pw¾­ilÆi ¾àÀ·¾ànpwkm¾­Ãwzo{®i·ÃqÃqÄŁáÀ°zzl¾¼D{år­ÅDi·ÃqzlÅ 	å¼D{ N
njpqgjk1psâ·¼´znp}zo{â®gjpqv<¼Di<{zoÅy¾àÀ·¾ànpwkm¾w
$






















































p­{ŁpHGn«¾pwÃn¼§il{C	 yp­áŁgjpw¾pq{3n ilÄŁgkmi<gp~vlpw{ŁpqgzoÅ kÒzon
¹
pwkmzon¼´ÃqzlÅ k1i·â·pwÅ&Tn»¼´¾




















      ﬂ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d ≥ 0 )A ¹ p
â·i<kmzl¼D{
Ω
ÄŁ{â·pwg Ãil{ã¾à¼´â·pqgznj¼Di<{ä¼´¾vl¼§½lpw{À'¾àpwp­Â×¼§vh  )
0 < x < L


























|x=L = 0, ' Ł )





|z=−T = 0, ' Ł ")
ilg
h(x, z)|z=−T = f(x). ' Ł 
)
ﬀ pwgp
	ozl¾4¼§{   
 	
g
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	 '  8 )
ÄŁ{ãâ·pqg£n
¹
pkmpq{3n¼§il{pwâ ãi<ÄŁ{âŁzlgÀçÃil{ãâ·¼¿nj¼Di<{¾>¼´¾>ÆÞilÄŁ{ãâ L;'p ¾pn



































































































)yzo{ãâ 'Ł ") ilg'Ł 
)











































































































































































m ∈ N )H	3zlgp«zogŁ¼¿njgjzlgÀ1Ãi<{¾Ánzo{3nj¾w/¢{Òn ¹ pÃqz<¾àp ilÆ n ¹ p(K>- ' Ł ")hil{Łp ¹ zl¾



































































































mL, D˜m = Dm/L,
'
m ∈ N )
zl{â
a˜ = a/L, V˜ = V/L, T˜ = T/L.
¢{3ngji·â·ÄÃq¼D{Łv
K(y) = a˜y + V˜ sin(2piny)
ÆÞilg
0 < y < 1





















































































m ∈ N ) 	hkçÄ¾Án
:pçâ·pqnpqgjkm¼D{pwâ D. ÄŁÅDn¼§áŁÅ§À¼D{Łvãiln
¹










p~ÆÞi<gkÒzoÅ@¼§{ ﬃ{Ł¼Dnpç¾àÀ·¾ànpqk ioÆ×p 3Äznj¼Di<{¾
∞∑
m=0






































k ∈ N} 
A
¹






















p­¼§â·pw{3n¼DnÁÀ' ¾pqp  l 
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e−p sin θ = I0(p) + 2
∞∑
q−1
I2q(p) cos(2qθ) + 2
∞∑
q=1
I2q−1(p) sin((2q − 1)θ), ' Ł o )
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(m± k)2pi2 + a˜2(A+B)2






(−1)qI2q(V˜ (A+B)) a˜(A+B)(1− e
−a˜(A+B)(−1)k+m)







[(2q − 1)2npi ± (m± k)pi] (1− e−a˜(A+B)(−1)k+m)























(2npi ± kpi) (1− (−1)ke−a˜A)








(a˜A)2 + (kpi ± 4qnpi)2
+
[
(a˜A)2 − (kpi ± 4qnpi)2] (1− (−1)ke−a˜A)







[±kpi ± 4qnpi + 2npi] (1− (−1)ke−a˜A)






− [(2q − 1)2npi ± kpi] e
−a˜A(−1)k
(a˜A)2 + [(2q − 1)2npi ± kpi]2
+
2a˜A [(2q − 1)2npi ± kpi] (1− (−1)ke−a˜A)


















[4qnpi ± kpi]2 + (a˜A)2
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gj¼¿nnpq{ z<¾qr
b00 = 1− 2a0eσ
−
0 T˜T (0, 0, 0, σ−0 ) + a0e




d 6= 0 	














































k )T˜ + T (k, k, σ+k , σ
+
k ) + e








k 6= 0 	














































0 T˜S(0, σ−0 )− D˜0
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T (m, 0, σ−m, 0)− eσ
−




, d 6= 0,
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k )T˜S(k, σ−k )
−D˜0
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m ∈ N zogjp~i·nzo¼§{Łpwâ6
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Dm = 0
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m = 0, . . . , N
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u = −50/L 	
















































































































































































∂Ωm = Γ1m∪Γ2m 	
 ¹ pqgjp Γ1m zo{â Γ2m zlgpyá:ilÅ§À3v<il{zlÅÅD¼§{Łpw¾
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v ∈ C0(Ω) | v|K
¼´¾z1áãi<ÅDÀ{Łi<km¼§zlÅ ioÆ£â·pqv<gpwp










hm ∈ Xm ¾ÄÃ ¹ n ¹ zon
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x(x − L) + hx=L − hx=0
L
x+ hx=0
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z = −400m Ç<Ä¼Dá:ionjpq{3n¼´zoÅ4ÅD¼§{Łps¾ ÆÞi<g hx=0 =














































































































z → −∞ 	  ¹ ¼§Ã ¹ gjpqáÅ§z<Ãpw¾
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Γ1 ∪ Γ2 	¼Dn ¹ Γ1 ∩ Γ2 = ∅ M;©p ¹ zª½lp­n ¹ zn Γ1 zogjp½lpwgànj¼§ÃwzoÅåÅ§¼§{Łpw¾«pHGnpw{â·¼§{Łv¡nji








































































































































(±1,±1) ¼§{än ¹ p ξη NTáŁÅ´zo{Łp































































vˆ ∈ Q1(Kˆ) â·pHﬃ{p



















v ∈ C0(Ω) | v|K
¼´¾z1áãi<ÅDÀ{Łi<km¼§zlÅ ioÆ£â·pqv<gpwp
1 ∀K ∈ τm zl{â
v |K ¼§¾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hm ∈ Xm ¾ÄÃ ¹ n ¹ zon
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Ωfin\Γ3 ãp­{ÄŁkãpwgpsâ¡ÆÞgjilk N + 1 ni N +M 
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hinf |Ωfin = 0
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ci = uh(xi, zi)
	
i = 1, . . . , N + M
 . i<gpwi½lpwg#	
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T = ∞ )H	·n ¹ p~gjpw¾ÄŁÅDn¼´¾y¼D{³ÆÞÄŁÅ§Ååzov<gpwpqkmpq{3n 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Ω ⊂ Rn 	>' n = 1, 2 i<g 3 )H	P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¼Dn ¹ z 
6¼§á¾Ã ¹ ¼¿n7HN
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bi(ai − ai−1) = bmam − b0a0 −
m∑
i=1











‖.‖H  A ¹ pw{}i<{Łp ¹ zl¾























































































∃C ≡ C(Ω) > 0 ' ﬃ,G·pwâ )r ‖u‖W 1,p ≤ C‖u′‖Lp , ∀u ∈ W 1,p0 (Ω), 1 ≤ p <∞.
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¤ ¥*j  ±¥lq Ò; ';±Ł¥<  ¥:
C(X)





‖f‖ = supx∈X |f(x)|
 @°¥ q¶q: {fn(x)} ⊆ C(X) ´«¦§¥;¨ªq¦Òj  ±¥lq£
C(X)



















|fn(x) − fn(x′)| = 0
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¶m«ÞŁ¥ F ´¥m¤¶·@l ¶¤qhà Lp(Ω)  £
1 ≤ p <∞  ã¶s±<±ŁqÞŁ¥o
∀ > 0 ∃δ > 0, δ < dist (ω,CΩ),
¶j ¥
||f(x+ h)− f ||Lp(ω) < , ∀h ∈ Rn
£Þ |h| < δ ¥o: ∀f ∈ F (   ). ' $  
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|h| < δ < dist (ω,CΩ)
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fn(x) → f(x) ¥  £ Ω 
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1·zl{â 	·kmpwâ·¼§ÄŁk  8
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zn kÒzªÀ³Ãqil{3njzl¼D{ â·¼I!:pwgpw{3nynÁÀá:pw¾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6 × 10−2 ni 9 × 10−5
1·zo{âC	 ﬃ{Łp
2 × 10−2 ni 2 × 10−5

6ipw¾j¾
2 × 10−3 ni 1 × 10−7
-)Å§zªÀ
5 × 10−7 ni 1 × 10−9

6¼§k1ps¾Ánjil{Łpzl{â}â·ilÅ§ilkm¼Dnp




2 × 10−7 ni 1 × 10−11
Kyz<¾zlÅ¿n


































































∆x→ 0 	 ∆y → 0 	 ∆z → 0 zo{â ∆t→ 0 	n ¹ ¼´¾gjpwz<â·¼DÅ§À¡Å§pwz<âŁ¾yni
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Qx = h  qx, Qy = h  qy.
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p­¾pqpwázov<p½<pqÅ§i·Ã¼DnÁÀ¡zl¾
vs = − 1
h  θ0






















Φ(x, y) = kHh(x, y)− 1
2
kH2, (h ≥ H), ' K« 8
)
Φ(x, y) = 1
2

















































































































Φ = −Q0x+ Qw
2pi
ln r + C.
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vs = (v1, v2, v3)
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∂tS = κ(Ψ2(C)− S)− λS. ' K  
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• n ¹ pgjpw¾ÄŁÅDnj¾i
·njzl¼D{pwâ ¼Dn ¹ i<Ä·n»gjpqvlÄÅ§zlg¼ 7wzon¼§il{³zlgp­á ¹ À·¾¼§ÃwzoÅ§ÅDÀ}zlÃwÃpqáŁnjz"ÅDpzl{â
gpszl¾il{z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Å§¼Dps¾¼§{ zm¾pn QAD ioÆ
zlâŁk1¼´¾j¾à¼ ŁÅ§pÒázogzokmpnjpqg¾­Ãi<{<nzo¼§{Łpwâ©¼§{ z {Łilgjkmpwâ©ÅD¼§{Łpszogázlgjzlkmpnpwg¾àáãzlÃp Q A ¹ p
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¾pqgj½ªzon¼§il{1¾àáz<Ãp Z 	 ¹ ¼§Ã ¹ ¼´¾£z(ﬀ»¼DÅ :pqgn
¾ázlÃqp=¼¿n
¹
¼§{Ł{Łpwg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QAD n ¹ zn km¼§{Ł¼§k1¼ 7qps¾yn ¹ p~ÆÞÄ{Ãnj¼Di<{zoÅ
J (q) := 1
2
‖Cu(q)− z‖2Z ,
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-  6
ãpwvl¼§{ ¾ànpwpqá:pw¾àn»â·pw¾jÃpw{3n¼Dnpwgjzon¼§il{¾
gn := −gradJ (p0)
   {Łpqv3zn¼§½lpvlgzlâŁ¼Dpw{<n
zn := arg minz>0 J (p0 + zgn)
   Å§¼D{Łp¾pwzlgjÃ
¹
pn+1 := pn + zngn

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ioÆ ‖Gh − f‖ Ãi<ggjpw¾á:il{âŁ¾ ni ¾ài<ÅD½¼§{Łv¡n ¹ p1p3Äznj¼Di<{ Gh = f 	  ¹ pwgp G ¼´¾z n × n
{Łi<{¾à¼§{Łv<ÄŁÅ§zlg kÒznjg¼IG MA
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;©p}km¼§{Ł¼§k1¼ 7qp J (p) = c + 〈b,p〉 + 1
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zn := arg minz>0 J (pn + zhn)
   Å§¼D{Łp¾pwzlgjÃ
¹
pn+1 := pn + znhn











hn+1 := −gn+1 + γnhn
  ¾ài1n
¹
zn 〈hn+1, Hhn〉 = 0














ÃqÄŁÅ§zonpsâ*¾Ánjpqá 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p <Äãzlâ·gznj¼§Ã)zoáŁáŁgji G·¼DkÒzon¼§il{­nji J (q+s) 	






































































pmngjÄŁp ﬀ ps¾¾¼´zo{À©zo{®zoáŁáŁgji G·¼DkÒzon¼§il{°â·pwg¼§½lpsâ ÆÞgjilk
ÃqÄŁggjpq{3n~zo{â ágpw½3¼§ilÄã¾»v<gjz<â·¼Dpw{3nj¾ ilÆ J A ¹ p1kmi<¾àn«á:iláŁÄÅ§zlg¾jÃ ¹ pqkmp ÆÞilg«n ¹ ¼´¾¼§¾«n ¹ p
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¹
p ﬀ ps¾¾¼§zl{³ilÆ J ¼´¾ zoááŁgi G·¼§kÒznpsâ 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Qn(s) ¾Ä, ÁpwÃnni ‖s‖ ≤ ∆n. ' -«§ 9 )
ﬀ»pqgjp Qn ¼´¾Òn ¹ p 3ÄzlâŁgjzon¼´Ã zoáŁáŁgji G·¼DkÒzon¼§il{' -« ")milÆ J 	D ¹ ¼§ÅDp ∆n ¼´¾äz á:i<¾¼¿nj¼D½<p
¾jÃqzlÅ§zlg#	ÃwzoÅ§ÅDpsâ³n
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:pqgjv"N . zog 3Äzogânékmpqn
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i·â 
)É /:ÉÐ 4éÉ3Ì  jÔ Ë·Ì  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zlÄ¾¾ N  p+njil{}kmpn
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T/TÆ F(pn+1) < F(pn)
	











































































































































p˜n = [ln p
(n)
1 , . . . , ln p
(n)
M ]









































¼´¾¾¼Dkm¼§Å§zlg zl¾¼§{ ' -«Dª) 	ãzo{â
J˜n
¼§¾v<¼D½<pq{3À
[J˜n]i,j = ∂ln(pj)φpn(ti, xi) = pj∂pjφpn(ti, xi) = pj [Jn]i,j ,
'
i = 1, . . . , N
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p±Ł¥o¥ ÒqTq ¢T àl¤q¨¥; ©kÒzoá
F : Q → Z 	
F (q) = CA(q)−1f.
1pqnàn¼§{Łv
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